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BVHA Visiting Weekend May 20-22, 2016

Details
Name of Delegate……………………………….………………………………………..BVHA Member:…..Y / N…...
Practice Name………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Preferred Contact Address………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………Post Code…………………….

Tel No………………………………………Email Address………………………………………………………………...
Any special requirements (e.g. food allergies)…………………………………………………………………………

Fees
Event

No of Tickets

Total Cost

BVHA Member: Visiting weekend @ £150 / person
Non BVHA Member: Visiting weekend @ £175 / person
Saturday Evening Dinner in Nyhavn @ £55 / person
Sunday Hop-On-Hop-Off Bus Tour of Copenhagen @ £25 / person

Important Notes


Accompanying guests who do not wish to go on the tour are not required to pay the visiting
weekend fee. However, accompanying guests are most welcome to participate in all events.



In order to allow delegates to choose a room of their preference at the Radisson Blu Falconer
Hotel, we request that delegates make their own hotel bookings. The hotel website is:
www.radissonblu.com/en/falconerhotel-copenhagen and reservations may be made online.



There is a BVHA discount available at the hotel for all bookings completed before April 15, 2016.
To enjoy this discount, just quote ‘BVHA’ when making your reservation.



Delegates are expected to make their own travel arrangements to and from Copenhagen.



Please send completed registration forms either by email to office@bvha.org.uk or by post to the
BVHA office at 2 Thornton Lodge, Heath Lane, Childer Thornton, CH66 5NZ.



Please remit fees either by cheque to the BVHA office at the address above or by BACS quoting
your name as reference to the RBS bank, Sort Code: 16-28-19 and Account Number: 10059997.



BVHA Visiting Weekend 2016
Copenhagen Programme

The Hospital Visiting Weekend is One of the Major Events in the BVHA Calendar
The 2016 Hospital Visiting Weekend will be held in Copenhagen combining the opportunity to look at
state-of-the-art veterinary hospitals with sightseeing in the beautiful capitol city of Denmark. But it is not
just the bricks and mortar which make these weekends so special but also the chance to mingle with

Friday May 20th
19:30

friends and colleagues and discuss the myriad of challenges, problems and solutions which contribute to
Evening reception at the Radisson Blu Falconer Hotel - all welcome

Saturday May 21st

the successful running of a modern veterinary practice.
So why not join us in Copenhagen and

09:30

Welcome by members of the University of Copenhagen Vet School



Spend a weekend touring veterinary hospitals and the Danish vet school.

10:00-12:00

Tour of the University of Copenhagen Vet School



See how other people have tackled the problems that we all face by learning from their good ideas

12:00-13:00

Lunch at the Vet School

13:00

Coach departs the Vet School for Karlslunde Veterinary Hospital

13:30-15:00

Tour of the Karleslunde Veterinary Hospital



Return with big ideas such as kennel layouts, or small ones such as laundry solutions.

15:00

Coach departs for the AniCura Veterinary Hospital



Take advantage of an opportunity to discuss your own practice plans and designs with other BVHA

15:30-17:00

Tour of the AniCura Veterinary Hospital

17:00

The Coach returns to the Radisson Blu Falconer Hotel

19:00-23:00

Dinner at the Cap Horn Restaurant in Nyhavn

Sunday May 22
All day

and from their mistakes.


Enjoy an unmissable opportunity to glean ideas from colleagues who are planning new premises,
alterations, refurbishments or upgrading to hospital status.

members and the officers’ team.


Obtain a certificate for 8 hours of CPD.

This should be a thoroughly pleasant and inspiring weekend and we hope that you can join us.
If you have any further queries please email to office@bvha.org.uk or go to www.bvha.org.uk

nd

Free day to visit Copenhagen (Option bus tour)

Beautiful Copenhagen

The First BVHA Overseas Visiting Weekend
‘ In the spring of 1974 the Association had a very successful trip to Helsinki, at a cost of
£63 per person. A visit was made to the Veterinary Faculty and to the Field Station some
miles out of the city. There was a cocktail party at the British Consulate and dinner at the
casino. A highlight of the trip was an opportunity for members of the party to partake in a
traditional sauna. The ladies in their communal sauna slapped each other with birch twigs
before plunging into the cold lake. The men did not use the birch twigs but one of the
party, in the charge down the pier to the lake, was seen to hide his embarrassment under
his trilby hat.’
Taken from ‘A History of the BVHA from 1972-1988’ by John Tandy

